Build and evaluate patient care and nurse aid competencies as well as auscultation skills with all-in-one training manikin! Nikki the Nursing Manikin with Auscultation offers 11 anterior and 4 posterior auscultation sites, with 42 high quality sounds to improve competency in advanced patient care. Delivered with NursingScope, an electronic simulation training stethoscope powered by Cardionics, it brings an extra level of realism into any auscultation training or O.S.C.E. (Objective Structured Clinical Examination). The manikin was developed specifically for scenario-based simulation to improve competency in patient care and advanced nursing skills.
Auscultation training success with the NursingScope training stethoscope:
1. Train correct stethoscope placement
2. Train diagnosis of normal and abnormal heart, lung and bowel sounds
3. Train anatomical terminology
4. Train essential communication skills with patients and medical staff

Feature overview of the NursingScope Auscultation Training Stethoscope:
• NursingScope Wi-Fi allows the trainer to remotely select sounds for auscultation training
• Learn how to distinguish between normal and abnormal respiratory sounds and how to classify them
• User-friendly software with maximum flexibility: the system can be adapted to your specific requirements allowing virtually unlimited sound selections and scenarios
• Quick change of AAA battery
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Nikki the Nursing Manikin with Auscultation
This auscultation and patient care manikin simulates an adult, life-size patient and includes the NursingScope. NursingScope is an electronic simulation-training stethoscope created for auscultation training purposes or O.S.C.E. (Objective Structured Clinical Examination). It functions wirelessly with the controller device (included) and gives the instructor access to the large sound library by Cardionics. The instructor can select and change the sounds on the spot. The trainee will hear any of the physiological or pathological conditions once they place the NursingScope stethoscope on the auscultation site.

Nikki the Nursing Manikin with Auscultation with the Cardionics sound library for auscultation training offers 11 anterior and 4 posterior sites, with high quality sounds.

• 21 heart sounds, including Aortic Stenosis, Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA) and Mitral Valve Prolapse
• 15 lungs sounds, including Stridor, Pectoriloquy and Pulmonary Edema
• 6 bowel sounds, including Borborygmus, Hypnoactive Bowel and Normal Bowel Sounds

11 ANTERIOR AND 4 POSTERIOR AUSCULTATION SITES
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